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#1 New York Times bestsellerIn this follow up to their New York Times bestseller The Happy
Cookbook, Fox & Friends cohost Steve Doocy and his wife, Kathy, share more hilarious stories
and offer crowd-pleasing recipes that are quick, easy, and delicious.Steve Doocy and his wife,
Kathy, believe the kitchen and the family dinner table should be happy places where memories
are made and shared. But most of us don’t have the time to spend hours in the kitchen. Steve
and Kathy are no exception, and with The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook, they bring together more
than a hundred recipes for favorite comfort foods that come together in a flash—from last-minute
entrees to set-it-and-forget-it slow-cooker meals. The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook includes
recipes covering a variety of occasions and favorite foods, from holidays, casseroles, and one-
pot meals to chicken, pasta, and desserts, as well a whole chapter devoted to the ultimate
comfort ingredient: potatoes. Steve and Kathy also share their clever Happy in a Hurry Hacks,
which save prep and cooking time and can be used no matter what recipes you're using. Best of
all, they include more hilarious and heartwarming stories from the Doocy family and (some well-
known) friends.With The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook you can enjoy time-saving, all-American
home cooking at its best—nothing fancy, everything delicious—with recipes such as:Buffalo
Chicken TacosCarrot Cake WafflesRed, White, and Blueberry Summer Fruit SaladCrockpot
CarnitasPumpkin-Swirled Mashed PotatoesSweet Tea Fried ChickenBacon Braided Smoked
Turkey BreastRitz Cracker Crust Peanut Butter PieSix-Minute Strawberry Pie Best of all, the
easy, pleasing recipes in The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook leave you and your family with more
time to do the things you love!The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook is illustrated with 65 color food
photos throughout and homey shots of the Doocys with friends and family, sure to please their
many fans. 



DedicationTo the Original Doocy Test Kitchen, Peter, Mary, and Sally:Without your ideas,
suggestions, and dramatic food reviews,this cookbook could have been finished in a fraction of
thetime . . . but it would not have been as much fun for our family.ContentsCoverTitle
PageDedicationIntroductionHappy in a Hurry Hacks1. Snacks: Starters and Small PlatesSally’s
Shaka ShrimpProsciutto and Pimiento DipEasy Street TacosGeneral Tso’s 5-Star
CauliflowerGerritys’ Great Grilled ArtichokesSean’s Mac and Cheese RollsPeter’s Parm
CrispsChurch Lady Ranch DipTodd’s Hummus, Two WaysBuffalo Chicken Tacos2. Morning
MealsGrandma Berndt’s Hash Brown–Crust QuicheCarrot Cake Waffles with Maple Cream
Cheese10-Minute BeignetsBLAST: Bacon, Lettuce, Avocado, Sunny Side (Egg), and
TomatoTex-Mex Migas BreakfastLemony Ricotta PancakesAli’s Dallas Dutch Baby BreakfastFull-
House Breakfast Casserole3. Soups and SaladsEngagement Lasagna SoupWaldorf SaladRed,
White, and Blueberry Summer SaladEsther’s Easy Lentil SoupGrandpa Perino’s Simple Ranch
SaladShrimp Louis Wedge SaladKathy’s Cheesy Carrot-Potato Soup4. Crusty Things:
Sandwiches and BreadsSummer Salad Pizza on the GrillBuffalo Chicken TacodillasSweet
Potato Biscuits with Maple ButterCrusty Cubano CalzoneBuilt-In CheeseburgersPeter’s Chicken
Tikka WrapsFlaky Ham and Cheese in a HurryAldo’s Amazing Cheesy ToastTom’s Terrific
Sausage and Peppers5. Hot Potatoes!Fully Loaded Cheesy Fries on the GrillCrispy Crunchy
Tater RollsHasselback Scalloped PotatoesLisa’s Legit Hash Brown CasserolePumpkin-Spiced
Swirled SpudsGrandma Lil’s Swedish Potato PancakesPicnic Potato Salad6. One-Dish
DinnersHollywood Chicken StroganoffSavory Skillet Chicken Pot PieKathy’s Cajun Shrimp and
Sausage SkilletRosemary-Lemon Chicken and PotatoesEasy Slow Cooker CarnitasGrandma’s
Swedish MeatballsAmy’s Artichoke Chicken CasseroleCauliflower Gnocchi BologneseBuffalo
Chicken Mac and Cheese Baked SkilletRed Wine Insta-Pot RoastPaprika Chicken Under a
BrickMom’s Maple and Mustard Chicken7. Main Events: EntreesSweet Tea Fried ChickenPork
Chops in Mushroom GravyCheesy Schoolhouse Chicken SpaghettiLemon Pasta and Sweet
PeasPeter’s Chicken Parm MeatballsButtermilk Fried Chicken and WafflesKansas Chicken-
Fried SteakCilantro Pesto ChickenMary’s Meatless Monday Zoodle PieRoommate’s Reuben
CasseroleChicken Curry in a HurryFavorite Fish in a FlashMom’s Mexican LasagnaSheet Pan
Fajitas in a FlashBrett’s BBQ Cupcake ChickenPasta Bolognese with BaconClassic Campfire
FishZoodles ’N’ Shrimp ScampiAir-Fried Chicken and Arugula SaladBLT Pasta8. Holidays:
Recipes for Once or Twice a YearArtichoke PieFrank the Bank’s Crepe-Style
ManicottiThanksgiving Corn SpoonbreadMimi’s Southern Corn Bread DressingJim’s Dandy
Maple Bacon Acorn SquashBacon-Braided Smoked Turkey BreastMarcus Luttrell’s Mama’s
Prime RibGlorious Leftovers GaletteShow-Off Pumpkin Pie with Cinnamon Roll CrustChristie’s
Christmas CookiesLeftover Pumpkin Pie Grown-Up SmoothiePavlovaClassic Rice Pudding with
a Surprise9. Tasty Treats and DessertsCracker Crust Peanut Butter PieApple Dutch BabyTres
Leches Superstar CakeLemony Blueberry BarsPecan Chocolate PieSalted Caramel and
Chocolate Pretzel CakeBanana-Caramel PieGooey Chocolate ChewiesSix-Minute Strawberry
PieRed, White, and Blue-Tiful Skillet CobblerCrazy-Quick Coconut Cream PieCookie Crust
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Brûlée–StyleAcknowledgmentsUniversal Conversion ChartIndexAbout the AuthorsAlso by Steve
and Kathy DoocyCopyrightAbout the PublisherIntroductionWELCOME TO HAPPY IN A
HURRYWe know there’s a happiness that comes with foods that remind us of something good.
Meals or menus or restaurant smells can suddenly activate something in the Official Nostalgia
Department of our brains and instantly take us back to a happy time in our lives. It’s like a
personal time capsule that you can open every time you turn on the stove.There’s a certain
magic to certain foods made a certain way. That was the idea behind The Happy Cookbook, and
that general theme continues in this one . . . but there’s a new twist.Kathy and I were at a book
signing for The Happy Cookbook at the Barnes & Noble in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, and
met a woman who told us about the foods from her childhood that still have special meaning to
her. We assumed that was why she bought six copies of our cookbook. As Kathy was
autographing one, she said to the woman, “Hope you enjoy making the recipes!”Warming up her
cooking hands.The woman paused and said, “Kathy, I don’t cook . . .”“Then why are you buying
half a dozen cookbooks?”“My sister got one and told me I’d love the stories—and I read some in
line waiting for you, and they’re hilarious! So I’m buying a copy for me and for some of my
friends.”Pleased with the sale, but a bit puzzled, I had a follow-up: “Out of curiosity, why don’t you
cook?”And then she said something that we would hear so many times during that book tour:
“Look, I am a terrific chef . . . I would love to cook . . . but I just don’t have time.”People all across
America told us the same thing: They’d love to cook more, but there just weren’t enough hours in
the day. That is the unspoken truth of home cooking in the 2020s; chances are you won’t make
your next meal from scratch—because you’re busy with life.And that’s where the idea for this
cookbook came from. These are still the recipes that make people happy, and as a bonus, you
can whip up most of them in less than an hour. Think of it as your Happy Hour. You were going to
have a glass of wine anyway . . . am I right?It’s not Christmas until the gingerbread is made.“We
should call this cookbook Happy in a Hurry,” my brilliant wife, Kathy, announced, and so we
did.The 100-plus recipes in this book are all about making people happy—and about prep that’s
faster and easier, so you can be happy in a hurry. Just know there is an exception to that general
rule, and that’s our holiday recipes chapter. Christmas, Easter, and Thanksgiving are days
dedicated to family, food, and fun. And since so much emphasis is on food, those recipes are a
little more elaborate and encourage you and your family to come together to make them, and
make your own new happy holiday memories.By the way, before the lady in Florida who bought
six books left, my curiosity got the best of me and I asked her, “Does your house even have a
kitchen?”This won’t last long . . .“Yes, and it’s beautiful—we just had it redone last year, all Sub-
Zero appliances!”“Well, maybe one day you’ll have an idle afternoon and our cookbook will
inspire you to turn on your new oven.”An odd look crossed her face. She said, “Oh, I can’t do
that . . . I keep my shoes in the oven.”One hundred percent true story.And with that we welcome
you to The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook, for fast, easy, happy recipes that taste like home.Steve
and Kathy DoocyHappy in a Hurry HacksBecause of simple physics, getting a meal on the table



requires a certain amount of cooking time at a certain temperature. Elon Musk could be secretly
working on a nanoparticle kitchen that can prepare a perfect prime rib in six seconds, and that
will be great—someday. But until then, one of the smartest ways to save time is to not waste
time. These hurry hacks are commonsense tips from a lifetime of reading recipes and those little
cookbooks in the checkout aisle at the grocery, as well as observing loved ones in the kitchen
and pros on TV shows turn stuff in cans and cartons into something delicious for the family to
enjoy.BEFORE YOU TURN ON THE STOVEHow many times have you wandered into the
kitchen, opened a cupboard, and wondered what you could open or mix with something else to
make dinner? We’ve all done it, but that only works well on Chopped. In real life you need a plan.
As the legendary Yogi Berra once observed, “If you don’t know where you’re going, you’ll end up
someplace else.”First, review your recipe. You don’t want to start an hour before dinner and
discover that the recipe instructs you to marinate something overnight, or longer.Let time do the
work. If a recipe requires marinating, do it in the morning. It saves time later, and the flavor is
better.Cook in volume. Leftovers are one of the greatest inventions ever. Plan to cook enough
once to allow you to eat twice or thrice, which means less time in the kitchen and more time
watching cat videos on YouTube.Delegate. If you have young adults in your household, one night
a week have them create a meal. It might be tacos or a mac and cheese concoction, but at least
you’re off the hook, and they learn how to cook.Let “previous you” do the work. Holiday meals
are often exactly the same, year after year, so for Thanksgiving Kathy uses a holiday shopping
list she made ten years ago (it’s two pages long), and she keeps it paper-clipped to the recipes.
On Monday of Thanksgiving week, she can pull it out to start gathering the supplies before the
anxious kids arrive home wondering if there are some White Claws hidden in the fridge behind
that seventeen-pound turkey.Lean on prepared foods. It’s okay to farm out parts of a meal, small
or large. We get a precooked ham at Easter because we know the Easter Bunny has her hands
full. And because Kathy is wearing an apron, people assume she’s made everything on the
buffet table.GROCERY STORE GAME PLANThe typical grocery store has half a million different
items, so you cannot go to the store without a list. Don’t argue—you just can’t. If you walk in and
wing it, you’ll get winged-it dinner (and will likely forget something, which means you have to run
back to the store—not a time-saver). Here are some of our favorite grocery navigation tips!•
Most people make a grocery list in random order as items occur to them, but that’s frustrating
because when you’re actually shopping you’re likely to end up backtracking (the store isn’t going
to reorder itself to match your list). Better to write the list according to the layout of the store you’ll
be visiting. Our produce department is first, followed by the bakery, canned goods and baking
supplies, meats, dairy, and bread. Picture the store and write the list to follow your footsteps. I
love shopping in the exact order of the store’s layout because I never get to the cash register and
realize I forgot the slivered almonds.• If crushed for time, order groceries online for delivery;
every major chain has a pick-up and delivery service. When Kathy had surgery, and during the
pandemic, we used this service, and the groceries were the exact same items we would have
spent an hour finding for ourselves. Thank you, stock team!THE LIFE-SAVING MAGIC OF TIME-



SAVING INGREDIENTS• If we need a couple of cups of cooked chicken for a recipe and don’t
have leftovers, we’ll either buy a small amount of the precooked grilled chicken from the deli or
get a whole rotisserie chicken. At our store it’s cheaper than uncooked chicken, we don’t have to
spend time cooking it, and we get both white and dark meats.• Grandma made great bread
doughs and pie crusts, but she also had all day. You probably don’t, so just buy the store-bought
crusts, doughs, and phyllo pastry. They’re terrific time-savers, and they’ll taste the same as
homemade to 99 percent of the people you’re feeding.• Chopping takes time, so we’ll often buy
pre-cut vegetables in the produce department. They’re especially handy if you don’t have a
spiralizer to make zoodled zucchini. Frozen works too.• Waste not, want not. If your recipe only
requires ¼ cup chopped celery, ½ cup diced beets, or 10 olives, don’t buy whole packages that
may never get used. Instead, buy exactly what you need at the salad bar.• Mashed potatoes are
a wonderful gift from the potato gods, but they need peeling, cutting, and boiling, followed by
mashing. Don’t tell anybody, but we almost always whip up instant mashed potatoes. They take
less than 5 minutes and unless somebody sees you make them, they’ll never taste the
difference. Idahoan brand is hands-down our favorite instant potato maker.• Store-baked pies or
cheesecakes can be subdivided into clever individualized desserts by using a lightly greased 2-
inch biscuit cutter to cut out individual round pieces. Top each with whipped cream or fruit. One
pie can make 5 or 6 adorable little desserts. And guess who gets to eat the trimmings?• The
store-made guacamole you’ll find in the produce department is always ripe, unlike buying green
avocados and waiting for that 10-minute window of maximum tastiness.• Bags of fresh salad
mixes in the produce department cost about $2.50 and come with croutons, nuts, and dressing.
You can’t make it that cheaply or quickly, and your family will have no clue you didn’t make it from
scratch.• Fried chicken tenders, from the deli section of your grocery or the drive-through
window at Chick-fil-A, make a terrific complete meal when chopped up and used to top a
bagged salad mix.PREP SCHOOLMy shop teacher used to say, “Proper prior planning prevents
poor performance.”• Before you start a recipe, scan it quickly so you can anticipate when to
preheat the oven, boil the water, or bring something to room temperature—all of which take
time.• Like a contestant on Food Network, start with all the ingredients assembled in one spot.•
Chop the vegetables first, then the meat, so you can use the same cutting board without fear of
cross-contamination.• When chopping or cubing, the smaller the piece, the faster it cooks. If
we’re in a real hurry, because an asteroid is hurling toward Earth and we want a good meal on
the way out, we’ll use a box grater to shred some vegetables so they are done super-fast.• Want
a quick way to chop herbs? Roll a pizza cutter back and forth over them.• An egg slicer slices
eggs perfectly, but you can also use it on butter, mushrooms, strawberries, fresh mozzarella,
bananas, and other softish things.• Instead of brushing olive oil on something, we often use olive
oil spray, which quickly covers everything you aim it at.• If it works for the recipe you’re making,
measure dry ingredients before wet ingredients. If you do the reverse, ingredients often stick and
cake onto spoons and cups, and we hate that.• Measure and mix. When measuring several
liquids, I’ll use a large Pyrex cup so that I can put in all the wet ingredients and then mix them in



the cup.• Convection ovens shave about one-third of the time off cooking, so adjust your
temperature and convect away. We often use a countertop convection oven, because it preheats
faster and uses less energy, but more important, if we’re making two recipes and one bakes at
325°F and the other is at 400°F, we can bake them at the same time and avoid a high-temp
traffic jam.• Air fryers and Instant Pots save time. If you have either one, you probably know how
most of these recipes can be adapted.• Watch the clock—carefully. If you overcook or burn
something and have to start over, that’s a terrible time-waster, so we always use an iPhone
stopwatch or set the stove timer. If you’re constantly opening the oven door to see if something’s
cooked, you lose a lot of heat and time. Set a timer, then check for doneness when it goes off.•
But . . . as the oven repair man told me, everybody’s ovens and stoves vary heatwise, so if you’ve
cooked something for the designated time and temperature and it doesn’t look done, it probably
isn’t. Learn the quirks of your oven and stove—and use your judgment!FIX FOOD FAST WITH
HURRY HACKSHere are some of our favorite little hacks for ingredients and quick bites:• My
current protein-rich breakfast is ready in less than 2 minutes. Crack one egg into a greased
ramekin, add salt and pepper, stir it up, cover, microwave 45 seconds, turn it onto a plate, and
top with a store-bought guacamole single. This keeps me full until lunch.• Precook vegetables
(like Brussels sprouts) in the microwave until they are half cooked, then finish on the grill or in the
oven for great grilled or roasted flavor.• For an easy, tasty breakfast or dessert, open a can of
Pillsbury Cinnamon Rolls. Cook them one at a time in a waffle iron and top with the packaged
icing, whipped cream, or ice cream.• Homemade whipped cream whips up faster and easier
when you use a chilled metal mixing bowl and beater.• Peaches on the grill are a fast
summertime treat. Place them cut side down until you have deep brown grill marks, flip and cook
the other side, and serve with balsamic glaze or ice cream!• For easy Arnold Palmers—our
favorite summer drink—fill an ice cube tray with lemonade and freeze. To make one drink, place
4 to 6 frozen lemonade ice cubes in a tall glass, then fill with chilled iced tea. At our house it’s the
perfect ratio of tea to lemonade; experiment to see how you like them.• We hate how melting ice
cubes water down iced coffee, so we’ll freeze an ice cube tray of coffee overnight and use the
frozen coffee cubes in our iced coffee the next day.1SnacksSTARTERS AND SMALL
PLATESSally’s Shaka ShrimpProsciutto and Pimiento DipEasy Street TacosGeneral Tso’s 5-Star
CauliflowerGerritys’ Great Grilled ArtichokesSean’s Mac and Cheese RollsPeter’s Parm
CrispsChurch Lady Ranch DipTodd’s Hummus, Two WaysBuffalo Chicken TacosWHEN WE
WRITE A COOKBOOK, BECAUSE our names are on the cover, we work hard to make sure you
can trust that the recipes are tasty, and that if you follow our instructions you’ll wind up with
something that looks just like the beautiful photographs in this book. We make everything
ourselves in the Doocy test kitchen. Yes, it’s a very big job, but luckily we each have an assistant.
I am Kathy’s helper and she is mine. Thankfully we also have a guy who goes to the grocery
store to pick up everything we need, sometimes three times a day (pre-pandemic), and that guy
is me.Last week, ninety seconds into the store, I’d just turned down the aisle with the coffee
pods when I saw a roadblock ahead. A woman’s cart was taking up the entire aisle as she



appeared to be memorizing the text on a box of Honey Nut Cheerios. I started walking flat-footed
so she’d hear me and move out of the way, but she did not, so I stopped about two feet from her
and politely paused, hoping she’d see me so I could get out of the store quickly.I waited thirty
seconds, but she never saw me. Finally, with a big smile, I said, “Ma’am?”Startled, she
apologized and pulled her cart aside, I picked up two boxes of Dunkin’ Donuts hazelnut pods
that she’d been blocking and I smiled broadly and said, “Thank you, ma’am, good morning.”
Expecting a smile in return, all I got back was a puzzled look. Oh well, that’s Jersey.Halfway
down the next aisle it hit me. I’d said good morning—but it was 4:30 in the afternoon.That, sadly,
is an occupational hazard of doing a morning TV show and being sleep deprived all the time.
When the red light goes on, my automatic response is to greet America with “Good morning!,”
which I do to Kathy’s horror throughout the day and night.I’m Steve Doocy, and I suffer from
MSHTDCS (Morning Show Host Time of Day Confusion Syndrome). Ask George
Stephanopoulos—I bet he’s got it, too.Dinner’s ready. Come and get it!Thirty seconds later I was
in the soup aisle. I could feel somebody moving up on me and made sure I wasn’t blocking the
aisle. I turned as nonchalantly as I could, and it was the Honey Nut Cheerios lady. She still had
that puzzled look, but now she was kind of staring at me like I’d sold her a hot Rolex. I smiled
again.“Steve?” she asked.Oh no, I thought, she’s somebody from one of the kids’ schools or
church or the gym or somewhere. Why wasn’t Kathy with me? She is amazing at remembering
everybody’s name. In a jam, I said the only thing a person could in my situation: “It’s nice to see
you!”“I thought that was you . . .” she said. Now she was smiling.And so was I, because I was off
the hook. We’d never met, and it was nice to see her, as I’d said.“Listen, Steve, I see you in this
store all the time and I just wanted to tell you, I love Kathy’s cookbook with all of your
stories.”Wasn’t that nice! I thought.“And, take a look at this!” she said as she handed me her
electric bill envelope that had a penciled list on the back. Her handwriting was exactly like my
mother’s, so it was perfectly legible. It read:Two pkgs Puff Pastry Shells, carrots, celery, onion,
peas, chkn flav’d Better ‘n Bouillon, rotisserie chicken.“It looks like we’re coming to your house
for dinner,” I announced.“No,” she said, a little surprised I didn’t realize what I was holding.
“These are the ingredients for your chicken pot pie!”I looked at the list again. Yes, those were the
exact ingredients for our friend Susan’s chicken pot pie in our cookbook, the giveaway was the
Better Than Bouillon, I should have caught that . . . doggone it!“I’ve made it twice before, and we
love it,” she said. “Your grandma’s goulash is amazing . . . but you know what our favorite is?” I
shook my head. “Your mother’s pot roast.”As that woman was telling me how much she loved
mom’s food, I stopped listening and started thinking . . . about my mom, who died on Christmas
Day, 1997. And, for the first time, it occurred to me that there were tens of thousands of total
strangers all over America who had never met my mom but had now made her pot roast and
loved it.My mom’s legacy.This cookbook is amazing!People coast to coast now love Steve’s
mom’s pot roast.A viewer named Stephen Brake wrote to me to say, “The story of your wife
making your mom’s pot roast reminded me of my mom’s, who I just lost in April. I wish I had more
of my mom’s recipes.”The favorite family recipes we grew up on aren’t just delicious—they’re



time machines to a happy place that’s very personal to us.When I asked my TV couch-mate
Brian Kilmeade what recipe made him happy, he said immediately, “My mom’s meatballs.”Marie
Kilmeade’s recipe was challenging, but not because she’d forgotten how to make it; she made it
exactly the same way for fifty years. The challenging part was that she’d never written it down. So
I was her scribe. She sent me a general outline and I asked her dozens of questions. We went
back and forth on every detail for weeks and I still remember the last thing we worked out. It was
New Year’s Day, 2018.I’d written in the recipe to roll the mixture into 24 meatballs, each the size
of a Ping-Pong ball. It’s important in a cookbook to be as descriptive as possible.“A Ping-Pong
ball?” Marie said. “That’s way too small.”Then how much bigger?“Like an egg,” she replied. But I
told her cookbooks were very specific and there are many different sizes of eggs, medium,
large, extra-large. What size?“Let’s try medium-egg size.” So I prepped the recipe and wound up
with eighteen beautiful meatballs. They were delicious.“Nope, that’s too many. It’s perfect when
the recipe makes fourteen meatballs . . .”That meant a medium-size egg was the wrong size. So
it was back to the Doocy test kitchen, and after balling up four and a half pounds of ground
sirloin, I made a batch with exactly thirteen meatballs—close enough. How big did I roll the
meatballs? The size of a large egg.Marie sent me a thank-you note that signed off, “Good luck,
Steve!”A few months later, I got a call from a producer on the morning show. “Did you hear about
Brian’s mom?” I had not. Just a few hours earlier, Brian’s mother had passed away suddenly.
Three days later I was in the family church in Massapequa, Long Island, listening to Brian
eulogize his mother with humor and great poise.The day after the funeral mass, I got this text
message from Brian:“Thanks again for coming yesterday. Everybody loved seeing you. The girls
want to cook my mom’s meatballs tonight. And she never wrote down her recipe, except for you.
Can you send it back to us?”Fifty years of making these meatballs and I was the only one with
the recipe.Our Happy Cookbook had not come out yet, but I had a preview copy, so I turned to
the page with Marie’s meatballs, snapped pictures of the recipe, and sent them to Brian within
two minutes. The recipe featured a beautiful photograph of a platter of the large egg–size
meatballs. When Brian came back to work a few days later, he said of the cookbook
photographs, “They look just like my mom’s . . . thank you.”The Kilmeades are lucky; they have
that recipe. But they almost lost it forever.We all have foods that remind us of life growing up, or a
special time in our lives. Sometimes we see that food on a menu or something prompts a
memory that activates the Nostalgia Department in our brains, and it suddenly rushes back to
us. Pinterest might have 850 pot roast recipes, but not Aunt Astrid’s, which involved a bottle of Dr
Pepper and an all-day simmer in a Dutch oven in her little house at the end of the street. The
crazy ways our memories work, you might see the name Astrid, or a Dr Pepper, or a Dutch oven,
any of those things—and your mind just click-click-clicks back to that simpler time.My mom
didn’t leave my sisters and me a single written recipe, but over fifty years, through the process of
trial and error, we’ve been able to reimagine how my mom made our favorites. One recipe I loved
growing up, and have made for years, always looked exactly as my mom made it, but didn’t taste
right. Then one day I had a bowl of Brunswick stew in Georgia, and it had that exact taste from



my mom’s goulash recipe. I asked what it was, and they told me . . . ketchup.I’d finally found the
missing link, and when we make that recipe now, that unique taste of ketchup takes me back to
the mid-1960s, when my mom would stand at the back door of our house and holler, “Time to
eat!” I’d climb down from my tree house, run in, and wash my hands. We’d all wait at the table
until everyone was there, then bow our heads, pray over the meal, and eat, knowing that in half
an hour we’d all be in the living room watching The Ed Sullivan Show. That was every Sunday
night of my childhood. That memory makes me happy, and I’m smiling right now as I type it
out.My point is simple: Write down your recipes, or fifty years from now your grandkids may
attempt to make your famous Dr Pepper pot roast, wondering all the while, “Who is this Dr.
Pepper, anyway?”Heaven help the person who thinks our appetizer Church Lady Ranch Dip
requires an actual church lady.Sally’s Shaka ShrimpMAKES 4 OR 5 APPETIZER SERVINGSFor
our family vacation to Maui, Kathy booked Peter and me on a twenty-seven-mile bike ride down
Mount Haleakala, an honest-to-goodness active volcano that rises straight up out of the Pacific
two miles high. “Hey, chief,” the tour guide said to me while looking at my paperwork. “You can’t
ride until you designate a next of kin.” It wasn’t until that moment that I realized there was an
actual element of danger to this father-son bonding experience. When you ride the log flume at
Six Flags, they don’t make you fill out an organ donation form.“Dad . . .” Peter nudged me. “I don’t
want your liver . . . just saying.”We took a long trip up the mountain in the dark of the early
morning. When we saw the summit at dawn I realized we were above the clouds. That’s when I
knew I should have signed up for hula lessons in the hotel lobby instead.“Let’s ride!” Peter yelled,
and we took off down the mountain. I tried not to look to the side of the road, because there was
no side to the road, only empty space that went straight down into clouds! I never had to pedal;
gravity pulled me down the steep road, fast. So I squeezed the hand brake the first three miles.
Then I realized that the chase vehicle we’d ridden up in was five feet behind me. “Hey, chief,” the
tour guide yelled. “If you don’t pick up the pace, we’re going to miss lunch.”Two miles up, above
the clouds.Shaka Sally.Miss lunch? We already paid for lunch . . . and with that, I realized I
should relax. I was literally in paradise, and if something went wrong on my ride down the
volcano, wasn’t that where you’d want to check out, if you had the choice? So I released the
brake, and by mile seven I’d zoomed past everybody. By the time Peter and I arrived at the
famous Road to Hana, we were at the head of the pack.Many nights of that vacation we ate a
shrimp appetizer similar to this. We call our version Sally’s Shaka Shrimp, because she was
always making the shaka sign. It reminds me of one of this father’s greatest days ever with his
son. We saw the sun rise above the clouds, biked down an actual volcano, and, despite my
occasional and terrifying vertigo, we didn’t Thelma & Louise off the side.Enjoy this speedy treat!
SAUCE½ cup Thai sweet chili sauce½ cup mayonnaise (we use Duke’s)¼ teaspoon honey¼
teaspoon SrirachaCOATING¾ cup cornstarch¼ cup all-purpose flour1 teaspoon table salt½
teaspoon freshly ground black pepperTHE REST1 pound large frozen shrimp (31/40 count),
thawed, peeled, deveined, and tails removedVegetable oil, for deep-frying2 green onions, green
parts cut into ¼-inch rings1. To make the sauce: In a medium bowl, whisk the sweet chili sauce,



mayo, honey, and Sriracha until silky smooth. Set aside.2. To make the coating: In a small bowl,
combine the cornstarch, flour, salt, and pepper.3. Rinse the shrimp with tap water and shake off
any excess water. One at a time, press the shrimp into the coating and tap off any excess,
setting them on wax paper as you finish. Let the coated shrimp sit for 3 or 4 minutes.4. Heat 2
inches of oil in a deep saucepan over medium-high heat. You’ll know it’s hot enough when you
stick the end of a wooden spoon in the oil and little bubbles percolate to the surface. Working in
batches to avoid crowding the pan, fry the shrimp until they’re a pale golden color and cooked
through, 2 to 3 minutes per side. Set the shrimp on paper towels to absorb the excess oil.5. To
serve, place the shrimp on a serving platter and sprinkle the green onions on top. Park the
serving bowl of sauce next to the shrimp. Serve pronto!Prosciutto and Pimiento DipMAKES
ABOUT 12 SERVINGSThis past year our Florida friends, Kathy and Charles Theofilos, invited
Kathy and me to join them for dinner at a place they’re partners in. It’s aptly named 1000 North,
its street address on the legendary A1A that runs up and down the Atlantic in picturesque
Jupiter, Florida. We accepted their dinner invitation for two reasons. First of all, Michael Jordan,
one of the greatest sportsmen of all time, is a co-owner, and you never know, he might stop by
the table and I can finally discuss the 1998 Bulls at Jazz, Game 6 of the NBA Finals. Okay, that’s
the dream sequence.The second and main reason we accepted their invitation is that it’s a
private club/restaurant, and they’d have to pay!When we got there, not only was it one of the
most beautiful restaurants we’d ever seen, but the clientele looked like the dining room at ESPN
Sports Center, with many famous faces lounging around—along with Michael Jordan, golfing
superstars Ernie Els, Brooks Koepka, Justin Thomas, and Rickie Fowler all make appearances,
because they’re all partners in this place, which means they surely appreciated the Doocys
running up their friends’ bar tab. That’s what friends are for.What I remember most about that
first visit was our hosts ordering the ham and cheese appetizer. I thought that didn’t sound very
swanky for this kind of place—but then it arrived, and it was so clever. The ham was fancy thin-
sliced Italian prosciutto, and it topped a perfect-size portion of pimiento cheese dip, which we
refer to at our house as Carolina Caviar—because we first fell in love with it in South Carolina.It
was so good that we started making our own version at home using the Doocy family recipe for
pimiento cheese dip, which Paula Deen helped us perfect.By the way, Michael Jordan did stop
by our table one day, but we talked about food and golf, which means I may have to discuss that
legendary Game 6 of the NBA Finals with Paula Deen.CHEESE DIP1 cup mayonnaise (we love
Duke’s)One 4-ounce jar diced pimientos, drained1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce¼ teaspoon
red pepper flakes1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and minced1 teaspoon finely grated green onion,
white part onlyTable salt and freshly ground black pepper1 pound extra-sharp Cheddar cheese,
coarsely gratedTHE SANDWICH PART1 baguette, cut into 12 slices ¾ inch thickOlive oil3
ounces thinly sliced prosciutto, cut into 2-inch squaresBalsamic glaze (we use Roland brand)1.
To make the cheese dip: For four-star reviews, make the dip at least 1 hour before it’s served. In
a medium bowl, combine the mayo, pimientos, Worcestershire sauce, pepper flakes, jalapeño,
and green onion. Mix well, give a taste, and unless you think it needs some salt or pepper, leave



it alone. Now add the Cheddar (Paula Deen says to always add the cheese last). Combine gently
until smooth. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 1 hour.2. To put together the
sandwich part: Ten minutes before it’s time to eat, preheat the broiler. Paint one side of each
piece of bread with olive oil. Arrange the pieces on a baking sheet and place under the broiler
until lightly browned, about 1 minute. Watch closely—they will burn quickly! (If you’re BBQing,
place the bread slices oiled side down directly on a hot grill until you get some nice grill marks on
one side.)3. To assemble, spoon a big tablespoon or two of pimiento cheese dip on the toasted
(or grill-marked) side of each piece of bread. Next, snuggle a 2-inch square of prosciutto over
the pimiento, so that the prosciutto fits the general shape of the toast.4. Finally, give a zigzag
squirt of glaze on top of each toast—and it’s time to serve.Easy Street TacosMAKES 12 SMALL
TACOSThe first time I met Kid Rock, he invited me to dinner—at somebody else’s house. “My
friends are having Taco Tuesday,” he said on a Tuesday. “You want to go?”“Absolutely!” I said. It
sounded like fun, and it was. After I loaded up my plate with tacos, I walked past their powder
room and I heard a little mechanical sound. I turned to see that a space-age toilet lid was
magically opening. There were little blue lights on the side flashing and a robot arm was
retracting.“Is NASA missing a toilet?” I asked.Kid Rock said, “You’ve never seen one of those?”
Everybody laughed, because everybody at the table had one of these fancy space toilets—
except the Doocys. Two weeks later, Kid Rock called me over to his place and presented us with
one. Finally, we were fitting into the new neighborhood.That’s right, we went to Taco Tuesday
and wound up with a fancy toilet. Only in America!By the way, our hosts for Taco Tuesday, Kid
Rock’s friends Kathy and Charles Theofilos, have since become our great friends, too, and we
love spending time with them, not only on Taco Tuesday, Waffle Wednesday, Thirsty Thursday,
Fish Friday, Steak Saturday, Sundae Sunday, or Meatloaf Monday.One 16-ounce bottle salsa
verde2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1-inch-wide strips½ cup medium-diced red
onion1 cup chopped cilantro, plus more for garnish2 limes, quarteredTable salt1 medium
tomato, sliced into ¼-inch chunks1 avocado, halved and pitted24 street taco–size corn
tortillasSour cream, for topping (optional)1. Pour half the bottle of salsa into a zip-top bag (the
other half will be used as a topping). Add the chicken, seal, and marinate in the refrigerator for at
least 2 hours—the longer the better.2. About 45 minutes before dinnertime, fire up the outdoor
grill to medium heat (around 350°F).3. In a medium bowl, combine the onion and cilantro,
squeeze in a tablespoon of lime juice, sprinkle in a few shakes of salt, and stir to combine. Set
aside.4. Place the tomato in a separate medium bowl. Scoop out the avocado halves and cut
into chunks. Put them in the tomato bowl. Stir to coat the avocado in tomato, which will help to
prevent browning.5. By now the grill should be at medium heat. Place the chicken strips in a grill
pan and set it directly over the heat. Close the lid and cook for 5 minutes, flip the chicken, and
grill until cooked through, 5 to 10 minutes longer. (Cut through a thick piece to make sure it’s no
longer pink.) Remove the chicken to a cutting board and cut it into ¼-inch chunks. Cover with
foil.6. Back on the grill, use tongs to heat up the mini tortillas (we use two on every taco). They
can burn fast, so watch them, and once they have a little grill mark, they’re perfect—remove stat!



7. To assemble a taco, double up the tortillas for the base, then add sour cream (if using), diced
chicken, and whatever else you like: the cilantro/onion mix, the avocado/tomato salad, and very
important, the extra salsa verde that was not used as a marinade. Garnish with lime wedges and
cilantro and serve immediately.Mary and Kid Rock playing all summer long.General Tso’s 5-Star
CauliflowerMAKES 4 SERVINGSWhen I was hosting a TV show based in New York in the early
nineties and Peter was a little kid, we lived in a lovely apartment on the Upper East Side. The
local restaurateurs really didn’t want noisy children bothering the New Yorkers swilling the high-
dollar highballs, and it didn’t take a genius to figure that out, because 99 percent of the
restaurants didn’t have high chairs available.Luckily a Chinese restaurant across the street did,
and we were there all the time. Two-year-old Peter loved the lo mein noodles, and there was one
dish Peter positively Hoovered like somebody on death row waiting for that eleventh-hour call
from the governor.“What is this chicken?” he’d ask, in his high-pitched voice, with most of his
face covered in sauce.It was General Tso’s chicken.What makes General Tso’s chicken is the
sauce, and when we later discovered it in the international foods aisle at our grocery store, we
started trying it out on a bunch of different things. It’s great on ribs and shrimp and, as it turns
out, cauliflower! Our kids have been asking for more meatless options, and this is a crowd-
pleaser.Even better, you don’t need a high chair to make it.1 cup rice flour1 tablespoon
cornstarch½ teaspoon table salt¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper¾ cup cold club soda
or seltzer water1 head cauliflower, cut into bite-size floretsVegetable oil, for shallow-fryingStore-
bought General Tso’s sauce (we use Iron Chef brand)1 tablespoon sesame seeds, for garnish
(optional)2 green onions, green parts only, sliced into little green rings, for garnish (optional)1.
First, let’s make the batter. In a medium bowl, combine the rice flour, cornstarch, salt, and
pepper. Now slowly add the cold club soda or seltzer, stirring all the while until it’s as smooth as
possible. It’s okay if it’s a little bubbly.2. One at a time, dip the cauliflower florets in the batter.
Park them temporarily on a piece of wax or parchment paper until they’re all ready to fry.3. Pour 1
inch of vegetable oil into a Dutch oven or deep skillet and heat over medium-high heat until it’s
sizzling but not smoking. Working in batches so they don’t touch, add the florets and fry until
softened inside and crispy and golden outside, turning with tongs to cook them evenly. The
crispier they are, the more they resemble General Tso’s chicken.4. Drain the florets on paper
towels, then place them in a serving bowl. Toss with just enough of the General Tso’s sauce to
coat them completely. If desired, toss on some sesame seeds and green onions.5. Now you’re
ready for General Tso’s Generally Fantastic Cauliflower. We serve it on a plate with toothpicks
nearby for skewering, party-style.Gerritys’ Great Grilled ArtichokesMAKES 8 SERVINGSWhen
Kathy was growing up in California, her family, the Gerritys, routinely dined on avocados,
artichokes, and abalone. Three foods that start with an A—and three foods that I had never
heard of growing up in 1970s Kansas. To me, abalone, pronounced a-buh-LOW-nee, sounded
exactly like the sandwich I brown-bagged to school for years, made of sliced bologna, which we
pronounced exactly like that exotic shellfish.Steve, what’s for lunch?“A baloney sandwich—
thanks for asking.” I’ll be here all week . . . try the artichokes.Kathy had an avocado tree in her



backyard growing up—they’d just pick one off the tree, cut it in half, and eat it like most people
eat an apple. How exotic. Artichokes are more work, but when her mother would boil up a batch,
it was worth it.Today we boil them as her mother did, but then we’ll grill them on the Weber, a
method we picked up at a local restaurant, which makes the second most awesome artichoke,
after this one. This is Kathy’s favorite California recipe. There’s one way to really speed up the
prep process, and that is to enlist the help of a grapefruit spoon; you’ll be shocked at how fast it
makes hay of that furry stuff in the middle.And that’s no baloney!1 lemon4 artichokes8
tablespoons (1 stick) butter, melted10 chives, chopped (optional)Olive oil, for grillingTable salt
and freshly ground black pepperStore-bought chipotle aioli (optional), for serving1. Pour 2
inches of water into a large saucepan and set it over medium-high heat. Squeeze in the juice of
1 lemon and give a stir. Bring the water to a boil while you prep the artichokes.2. First, using a
vegetable peeler, remove the tough skin of the stem, then trim the bottom stem to about 1 inch.
Next, use kitchen shears to remove the two rows of leaves closest to the stem. Clip the thorny
tips from the leaves that remain around the middle of the artichoke. Cut an inch or so off the top
of the artichoke, so it’s flat. Turn the artichoke flat side down, so the stem is sticking up in the air,
and carefully cut it in half vertically, right through the stem. Now let’s do a little surgery on the
center and remove all that furry stuff, which is the actual “choke.” A grapefruit spoon works
wonders; just dig in near the bottom, piercing the choke and then scooping it out. While you’re at
it, take out those purple-colored leaves in the center. Place the artichoke halves in the boiling
water, cut side down, and repeat to prep the other artichokes.3. When all the artichoke halves
are in the boiling water, cook them for 20 minutes, until the hearts are tender when pierced with
a fork.4. While they cook, prep the melted butter for dipping. Add minced chives if you like.5.
Preheat the outdoor grill to medium-high heat (around 400°F).6. Remove the artichokes from the
water using tongs, giving them a squeeze with the tongs to help them drain, then give them a
little squirt or drizzle of olive oil and a sprinkle of salt and pepper. Place them cut side down
directly on the grill and let them get nice grill marks, about 5 minutes, then turn them over and
grill the other side, another 5 minutes.7. Remove from the heat and serve with melted chive
butter or your family’s favorite dipping sauce, such as a creamy chipotle aioli.Sean’s Mac and
Cheese RollsMAKES 12 ROLLS (WITH SOME LEFTOVER MAC AND CHEESE FOR
SNACKING)Every time I’m on Sean Hannity’s show, I thank him for sharing his amazing corned
beef and cabbage recipe in our first cookbook. And every time, he complains about the recipe
being waaaay back in the book, on page 181—after all the other recipes from Fox hosts.“If you
want to be in front of everybody in the next cookbook,” I told him, “don’t do an entree, do an
appetizer.” Because apps come before main courses in cookbooks.Fast-forward to a mutual
friend’s wedding, where I told Sean it was time to pick a recipe for us to include in this
cookbook.“So, what’s your appetizer?”“This right here,” he said, brandishing a magnificent mac
and cheese on a stick.But the process of installing a working stick into the middle of mac and
cheese is really hard, so we compromised and put Sean’s delicious mac and cheese in an egg
roll wrapper. They are actually faster, easier, and even better than the on-a-stick



version.Congratulations, Sean! You’re ahead of all the other Fox News personnel in this book,
and if you want to be any closer to the first page, you’ll have to change your name to Table of
Contents.8 ounces elbow macaroni3 tablespoons butter2 ounces cream cheese, cubed (one-
quarter of an 8-ounce package)3 tablespoons all-purpose flour1 teaspoon mustard powder1½
cups whole milk1 teaspoon table salt1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper3 cups freshly
grated Cheddar cheese (about 12 ounces)12 large (6-inch) square egg roll wrappersVegetable
oil, for deep-fryingRanch dressing, for serving (optional)1. Cook the macaroni to just al dente
according to the package directions. Drain, rinse under cold running water to stop it from
cooking, and set aside.2. Meanwhile, in a large saucepan, melt the butter and cream cheese
over medium-high heat, whisking them together. Add the flour and mustard powder and give it a
good whisk. Slowly add the milk, letting it heat to just short of boiling, whisking constantly until
smooth. Add the salt and pepper and fold in the Cheddar a bit at a time, whisking until fully
melted into a nice creamy cheese sauce.3. Mix in the drained pasta and stir with a wooden
spoon for 3 to 5 minutes, until the pasta is coated and the sauce is thickened a bit (you don’t
want it too runny as an egg roll filling).4. To assemble the rolls, fill a small bowl with water. Use a
finger to wet the edges of an egg roll wrapper, then lay it out diagonally with a corner pointing at
you. Place about ¼ cup of the mac and cheese in a little horizontal pile just below the middle of
the square. From the bottom, roll the point up and over the filling, then fold the left and right sides
toward the middle, making an envelope. Tuck everything in cleanly and roll until you have a tight
log, making sure the edges are sealed (use another wet finger if needed). Set the roll aside and
repeat to make the rest. (YouTube has videos on how to fill egg rolls, and most egg roll packages
have diagrams, so don’t let this process freak you out.)5. Pour about 2 inches of oil into a Dutch
oven or deep pan and heat over medium-high heat. You’ll know it’s hot enough when you stick
the end of a wooden spoon in the oil and little bubbles percolate to the surface. Working in
batches so that the rolls don’t touch, carefully position them in the hot oil, seam side down. Keep
an eye on them, and as they turn golden brown, rotate them gently with a fork until they are a
perfectly uniform crispy and crunchy, about 5 minutes total.6. Using tongs, carefully remove the
rolls to paper towels to absorb the extra oil. Let them rest about 5 minutes; they will still be hot.7.
Serve with ranch dressing for dipping if you’d like.On location with Hannity in New
Hampshire.Peter’s Parm CrispsMAKES 15 TO 18 CRISPSWhen Peter worked at the Market
Basket grocery store after high school, we developed a great affinity for a delicious snack they
sold there. Those Parmesan crisps were so light and addictive that it was easy to start with one
and wind up eating the entire package.But here’s the thing—a package was $9 for five ounces.
That’s more than printer ink!So I decided to deconstruct it. I asked one of the guys who worked
at the market how they were made, and he gave away the trade secret. “It’s just baked cheese
and a little salt.”Not exactly as complicated as the Colonel’s secret KFC recipe.So I bought a
block of Parmesan to shred and embarked on a mission to break the $9 cheese crisp code. It
took half a dozen batches to reach my current version of Parm perfection, as written below.Peter
loves them, and when you see him on TV, there’s a chance he has a batch that his mom (who is



famous for her snacks) made in his backpack. In fact, Peter showed up at the annual
Congressional Baseball Game in Washington one year with a backpack, prompting then White
House Press Secretary Sean Spicer to say, “What, did your mom pack that with snacks?” Mary
Doocy, who was enjoying the game, turned to Sean and said, “Wait . . . do you know my
mom?”One 8-ounce block Parmesan cheese¼ cup freshly shredded Cheddar
cheeseEverything bagel seasoning (Trader Joe’s is our favorite)1. Adjust an oven rack to the
highest position and preheat the oven to 400°F.2. Shred the Parmesan on a box grater. The key
is to shred it using the larger holes. In a large bowl, combine the shredded Parm and Cheddar.3.
Get out a large sheet pan, and if you have a silicone baking mat, set that on top. If you don’t, line
the sheet pan with parchment paper. You can make the crisps into any shape you like or just do
them free-form on the pan, but we like to make them round. For this we use a 3- to 3½-inch
biscuit cutter or silicone egg mold. Set it on the pan and place ¼ cup of the shredded cheese
mixture into it, distributing it evenly. Repeat to fill the pan with cheese mounds, spacing them 1 or
2 inches apart. You’ll be making more than one batch.4. Season as many crisps as you like with
a light sprinkling of everything bagel seasoning.5. Set the pan on the highest oven rack and bake
until the cheese is completely melted and starting to turn golden, 6 to 8 minutes.6. Immediately
dab the excess oil off the tops of the crisps with a paper towel, then let them rest on the pan for 1
to 2 minutes to firm up. (You can use this time to work on getting your next batch into the oven.)7.
Transfer the crisps to a paper towel to absorb oil from the bottoms, then dab the tops again.
Extra oil makes them soggy!8. That’s it—they are ready to eat! They keep well a few days in a
zip-top bag—although you probably won’t have any leftovers. We never do!Church Lady Ranch
DipMAKES 6 TO 8 APPETIZER SERVINGSGrowing up, I went to an honest-to-goodness one-
room schoolhouse in Industry, Kansas. Hazel Lloyd taught all classes from kindergarten through
sixth grade. There were only eleven kids in the entire school, and three were Doocys. Eventually
the county realized the cost per child was too high, so they closed the school and bused us off
elsewhere.The schoolhouse then became a full-time community center. I remember helping my
dad renovate the school by building the kitchen serving counters that I believe are still there
today. Those counters held all sorts of delicious potluck foods our neighbors brought for the 4-H
club, local basketball games, square dances, and box socials.This dish was brought to many
community events by a wonderful woman whose name I’ve forgotten in the last fifty years, but I
remember her as the Church Lady. She’d make this with Miracle Whip instead of mayonnaise,
which I don’t think I ever tasted in Kansas back in the 1970s. Through the years we changed it
up a little, eventually adding ranch dressing. And because the Church Lady lived on a large farm
that some city slickers might call a ranch, it all works.I love this recipe because it’s such a vivid
taste from a simpler time, when the farming families who grew the winter wheat that created
millions of loaves of bread would park their combines and tractors for an hour or two and come
together as a community, visiting with their neighbors and friends and doing what we loved so
much . . . breaking bread together.The Church Lady was a saint for sharing this with our family.
It’s delicious!½ cup Hormel Real Bacon Bits (fastest) or 6 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled½



cup slivered almonds (lightly toasted in a dry skillet over low heat if you’re ambitious)6 green
onions, dark green tops only, sliced into ¼-inch rings1 cup mayonnaise (we use Duke’s)½ cup
ranch salad dressingOne 8-ounce block Cheddar cheese, coarsely grated, or 2 cups shredded
Cheddar (see Note)Crackers, for serving (see Note)1. In a medium bowl, combine the bacon,
almonds, green onion tops, mayo, and ranch dressing. Mix well, then fold in the Cheddar until
every piece is perfectly mixed.2. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least a
couple of hours. It always tastes best the next day, so plan ahead and make it the day before if
you can.3. Serve with the crackers of your choice.NOTE: Paula Deen, the cookbook queen of
Savannah, gave us a tip when making cheese dips. She said do not use preshredded Cheddar
(unless that’s all they’ve got), as it’s fresher and much tastier if you shred it at home. Paula also
told us, “Don’t shred it finely. Go coarse.” Use a cold block of Cheddar and the large holes on
your box grater and it will be perfect . . .NOTE: When I was growing up, this dip was always
served with Ritz crackers (back when the only cracker choice was saltine or Ritz), but your
favorite cracker or sturdy chip will doubtless taste like a million bucks.Todd’s Hummus, Two
WaysMAKES ABOUT 3 CUPS
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J. Ewing, “Delicious recipes fun to read. First of all Iam NOT a fan of Fox and Friends but I picked
up the Doocy’s first cookbook and absolutely loved it. Naturally I was curious about this one. it
arrived today and after looking through it I can say it is another great cookbook. I will definitely be
trying some of the recipes and enjoy reading the book. Nicely laid out and fun to read.. Despite
your politics..trust me..you will enjoy this book. The food looks amazing.”

Jackalyn K., “Easy ingredients and great cooking directions!. My husband is a picky eater. I’ve
cooked 2 meals out of this cookbook and he has went back for seconds on both meals!!I
recommend this cookbook for beginner cooks and people who have been cooking for years.”

Patriot Archer, “Do yourself a favor and buy this book!. This book is just phenomenal! The day it
came I started reading it, a cookbook, cover to cover. Great recipes to try and awesome stories
about each recipe and their family. I highly recommend it for yourself or for a Christmas gift.”

Bay sailor, “Love the stories with the cookbook. Just received the cookbook, so I haven't had a
chance to try any recipes. However, I like the personal stories that go with the recipes. There
are numerous photos of the recipes and they are well laid out. Looking forward to reading all of
the stores behind the food and trying some.”

kathy, “Already made two recipes.... Saw them eat peanut butter pie and engagement lasagna
soup...so I made them both ....tonight I am making the chicken pot pie.... I think it will be as
awesome as awesome as last night’s dinner”

Chichigirl, “Another winner  . Lots of recipes I would love to try, they each sound delicious or
drooling over a picture recipe. Made very well and book cover, worth the money but wished they
offered their recipe books in a spiral bound book to lay flat.”

Katz63, “I feel like a family friend sharing recipes.. So enjoying this book. I buy recipe books
rarely now since it is so easy to find recipes online. I read every story and every recipe front to
back as soon as I get these books. The stories are funny, some bring tears but all are real and
make me feel like I am a Doocy family friend. Just bought a copy for my sister and all my children
and neices and nephews will get one for Christmas. Love this book and can’t wait for the next.”

VLR, “Happy to learn new recipes..... Excited to receive this cook book. Looking forward to
learning new recipes. Loved the title.”

Nona Lyn Philp, “EASY DIRECTIONS;HEAVENLY TASTE!. After watching Fox and Friends for
over a year I feel the author is a person I know and trust. His recipes are fresh and delicious, I



can't eat fast enough to try them all!”

Moe, “Great Reading. Bought this book for the easy recipes. Was pleasantly surprised with all
the family stories and pictures. Made for great reading as well quick recipes.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Amazing. I love it! I love to cook and when Steve and Kathy Doocy
introduced their new cookbook I had to buy it. I love to make things that don't take so long to
cook!”

The book by Steve Doocy has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 15,714 people have provided feedback.

 On location with Hannity in New Hampshire.
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